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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
Over the weekend, I managed to find the time to watch the US Open Women's Final as Emma Raducanu
became the first British woman to win a major tennis title in 44 years, and the first qualifier in history to
lift a grand slam trophy. I was astounded by the resilience Raducanu demonstrated during the match and
throughout the tournament. This year, not only has she won the US Open Women’s Final, banking nearly
£2,000,000 in prize money, she has also passed her A Levels, achieving an A and an A* in economics and
mathematics, all whilst training and revising during lockdown. It is tempting to think that she is just
naturally gifted but no sportsman or sportswoman achieves at international level without an enormous
amount of dedication and hard work. Conor McGregor, Lionel Messi, LeBron James, and Naomi Osaka all
owe their success to hours of work. You may have heard the idea that it takes 10,000 hours to truly
master something. The idea can be traced back to Psychology Professor Anders Ericsson, who argued
that the characteristics of innate talent are actually the result of years of intense practice.
This is true in school as well. It is easy for pupils to look enviously at their fellow classmates who keep
coming top of the class and think ‘Well, it is easy for them. They are just cleverer than me.’ But I have
never met a pupil achieving top grades, that hasn’t put in hours of study. I hope that the pupils at Saint
Nicholas will be inspired by the performance and resilience of Emma Raducanu and understand the
connection between success and hard work.

RECEPTION OPEN MORNING
We are excited to be welcoming Ark Farm to Saint
Nicholas on Friday 1st October for our first open day
event which is exclusively for children (and their parents)
who will enter Reception from September 2022 onwards.
This will be a fun, unique and hands on animal experience
for the children, and parents are invited to chat to staff
while their little ones play. There will also be story time,
sensory play and PE sessions for the children to join in
with.
If you know anyone who might be interested in this
event, please spread the word and encourage them to
contact Mrs Bradley on 01279 429910 or by emailing admissions@saintnicholasschool.net.
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YEAR 11 PROM

After a rather extraordinary final year at Saint Nicholas, last year’s Year 11 pupils were able to
celebrate their fabulous GCSE results at the end of the summer holidays with their prom. Didn’t they
all look fabulous? We wish them all the best for the future and do hope they stay in touch.

YEAR 11 BAKERS
Year 11 pupils have been revising bread making and have developed their own versions this week.
There were a variety of different flavours of bread, including chilli and chocolate, salted caramel,
yellow turmeric and lots of herbs and spice mixes which created some wonderful aromas in the
school.
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TOY DAY
On Friday, Year 1 children had a fantastic time at their ‘Toy Day’. They began the day by playing with
different old toys, after which they carried out some archaeology, digging to find lots more. They then
had to sort the old toys into different materials and order them from oldest to newest. In the
afternoon, they took part in a craft session during which they were able to make a selection of old toys
such as cup and ball, a cork boat, a spinning top and a fishing game. The children enjoyed the day and
loved learning lots of new things about toys from the past.

MATHLETICS
Congratulations to Sebastian and Hetty-Boo in Year 3 and Tia in Year 5 for achieving their gold
Mathletics certificates. Well done to all three of you on some great work!
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DRUMMING TO SUCCESS
Well done to Max, in Year 5 who has recently passed his drum exam with
Distinction.

YEAR 4 MATHS WORK
This week in maths, Year 4 pupils were recapping their place value skills by partitioning and ordering
four digit numbers. They worked in pairs to solve the maths problems and did a great job sharing their
answers.
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THIS WEEK IN PRE-SCHOOL
This week in the pre-school, children have been focusing on music and
movement. They have made their own musical instruments, used
everyday objects such as pots and pans to create music and danced to
'It's Oh So Quiet', changing their movements to the different parts of
the song.
They have also enjoyed painting whilst listening to the classical piece
'Carnival of Animals'. They discussed how the different animals move
and how they could use their paintbrushes to represent the movement.
But the fun hasn’t been limited to inside the classroom, as the children
have also spent time outside and in the muddy area. What a busy week
they have had!

RECEPTION
Reception children have been having a lovely time on the bikes and scooters this week. Just look at
them go!
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YEAR 2 ART
In art this week, Year 2 pupils have been looking at the works of L S Lowry. They created their own
‘seascape’ based on one of Lowry’s pieces, mixing their own water colours to create the different
colours and shades.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Please see below useful dates for your diary for the next few weeks:
•

1st October - Ark Farm open morning event for prospective
Reception pupils and parents.

•

8th October - Year 11 interim reports issued

•

9th October - Whole school open morning

•

13th October - Friends Halloween Disco
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SPORTS REPORT
FOOTBALL
Report by Billy, Year 7
Our first Year 7 football tournament of the year went
really well.
We started off with a 0-0 draw against a very tough
team. The Saint Nicholas defense was strong with
Charlie and Harry in defense and Joe pulling off some
saves.
In the second game, we took control after five minutes
and our first goal was scored by George after some great
one-touch passing from Theo and Rhys. I then scored
the second goal which was quickly added to by Theo,
and we won 3-0 against the hosts, Passmores.
In the last game of the evening we played Stewards and
we found ourselves 1-0 down after the first few minutes. Reacting positively and sticking to our
positional game plan, we all played our part in the equaliser, which I managed to score in the top
corner. George then scored another two as the Year 7 team dominated, eventually winning 3-1.
This was our first outing of the year and we performed well together with a great team effort. In
defense were Charlie and Harry, with Joe as the goalkeeper, and protecting them in midfield were
Rhys and Theo, leaving George and myself as strikers.
The results were as follows:
0-0 SN - Passmores (a)
3-0 SN - Passmores (b)
3-1 SN - Stewards
FOOTBALL
Report by Suraj, Year 9
On Monday 13th September, the Year 9
football team had a match against Mark
Hall Academy.
The match began with us sitting relatively
deep in our own half, being able to deal
with Mark Hall’s attacks. Unfortunately,
they found a way to break us down and we
were 3-0 down by half time.
We started the second half with a change of
tactics that was very effective as the
opposition simply couldn’t break us down.
Our goalkeeper Barry then made a superb double save to deny them scoring. Jude, Atul and I were
linking up very well in the midfield, consequently playing Zach through on goal a few times. We were
very unfortunate not to get a goal, however it was a much improved second half and a lot of positives
to take out of the game. The game ended 3-0 to Mark
7 Hall.

TRIATHLON

Report by Larna, Year 11
Having qualified at the British Triathlon Performance Assessment
back in July, on Saturday 11th September, I competed in the
British Triathlon Super Series Grand Final and British
Championships at Mallory Park, Leicestershire. I was really happy
with my best performance of the Series and to place 25th as one
of the youngest athletes competing. I was really happy to see an
improvement in my swim and am looking forward to the last few
races of the season.

RUNNING CLUB
Year 4 and 5 children who attended Mrs Mizon’s running club on Wednesday very much enjoyed
learning about sprints and endurance running as well as working on their running technique. A great
start!
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NETBALL

Report by Amelie
Team: Amelie, Eve, Annabel, Fleur, Darcy,
Clemmie, India and Jessica.
We played our first match of the school year
against St Mark’s, who pushed us but our
defense was strong and we soon scored.
Darcy, Jessica and Fleur were strong on attack
ensuring we pushed the ball into our scoring
third. Great defense from Amelie, Eve and
Annabel meant we held possession into the
second and third quarter. Clemmie and India
worked hard to get possession of the ball and
they scored some excellent goals from difficult
angles.
Final score was 6-0 to Saint Nicholas. The
opposition’s player of the match went to
Clemmie.
NETBALL
Report by Nicole, Year 11

On Wednesday 15th September, the Year
10 and 11 netball team played a match
against St Mark’s. Unfortunately, there was
only time to play a 14 minute match but
despite this we managed to get two goals,
both scored by Ella as GA.
Overall, we feel we played well as a team
considering it was our first match back. We
are ready to continue working hard and
hopefully do well in the rest of the season.
Well done to Ella who was awarded player
of the match.
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NETBALL

Report by Bethany, Year 8
On Wednesday, we played St Mark’s in a tough netball
match. They started with the ball and scored a quick goal in
the first few minutes. With the ball back in our possession,
we quickly got it down to their side but they won it back
and scored yet another goal. It then came to half time so
we had a quick break and a team talk. Mrs Sanders said
that we were playing very well, bearing in mind we had
only had two sessions with her teaching us and only ten
minutes of practice the day before, due to the rain. After
half time, we rushed back down their half of the court and Mia got very close to scoring, however,
St Mark’s caught the rebound. Then, they threw it over our heads, back down to our side to score for
the third time. We had to quickly set up because they had the ball but sadly, they got it down and
scored goal number four. The match ended shortly after. We chose their GD player for the player of
the match and I was chosen for player of the match for our team. Mrs Sanders said it was the best
we’ve played but unfortunately we still lost 4-0.
NETBALL

FOOTBALL

Report by Rhian, Year 9

Report by Vince, Year 11

On Wednesday 15th September, the Year 9
netball team played St Mark’s School in our first
match since lockdown. Although we lost the
game, we played really well as a team. During
the first part of the match we were making some
easy mistakes, but by the last part we really
came into our own with some great goals and
interceptions. Great job and hopefully we will
win the next one.

On 16th September, Year 10 and 11 boys went to
Mark Hall Academy to play an 11 a side game. The
boys were focused from the start until the finish.
We had a strong start but unluckily conceded first.
We kept our heads up and scored our first goal.
Nothing stopped us and we battled on, winning
ourselves a penalty. However, this was
unfortunately smashed over the crossbar by
Vincent.
We had a debrief at half time to reflect on our
mistakes and to learn from them. Fighting through
the second half with all our power, might and great
team work, Zach won a corner for Saint Nicholas.
Francis stepped up and put a great cross into the
box to find Vincent on the end of it. The end score
was 2-1 to Saint Nicholas. We would not have won
without outstanding team work.
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